Mill Town Cycle Logo

Mill Town Cycle is a small boutique style cycle
shop in Milton, Ontario. They came to us by
referral with a request to design their logo.
The directive was to be more campisque,
earthy, understated, with a vintage look that
captures the simple culture of cycling. In
our discussions we learned they have a store
mascot, “Marcel”, which we included in the
logo to add personality. Other imagery is
traditional English cycling treated in a rustic
illustrative technique. The logo is a simple
black and white image lending itself to almost
any colour application.

client
Mill Town Cycle
date
2014
services
logo design, illustration
link
www.milltowncycle.ca

Pavey Law Logo

Pavey Law came to us with an understanding
that their branding required updating. It was
not clear to some clients and to the general
public that “Law” was actually a partner. The
firm decided to go with the name “Pavey Law”,
as most people refer to the firm this way.
Subordinating the partner names reassures
that “Law” is actually a partner. We flushed
out a creative directive and presented a wide
variety of concepts and then finalized details
on one. With every finalized logo we create,
we supply all the files in application ready
formats along with a mini graphics guide to
outline some basic design standards.

client
Pavey, Law & Witteveen LLP Lawyers
date
2014
services
logo design, brand development
link
www.paveylaw.com

Canadian Tire Motomaster Batteries

We were contracted by Steger Creative
Solutions to develop creative imagery for the
Canadian Tire MotoMaster battery line. The
directive required new label designs for the
automotive, commercial, lawn & garden, golf
cart, non-spillable and powersports battery
labels. The new MotoMaster logo was
provided with specific branding guidelines
(logos, fonts, colours, image, proportions).
The directive was to develop imagery which
captures the tradition of the anniversary logo
and the quality recognized by consumers. One
colour line art illustrations were developed
for each label. Corporate specified colours
were chosen to best suit each line with
consideration of past colour brand equity.

client
Steger Creative Solutions for Canadian Tire
date
2013
services
packaging, brand development, illustration
link
www.canadiantire.ca

Canadian Tire Motomaster Batteries

We were contracted by Steger Creative
Solutions to develop creative imagery for the
Canadian Tire MotoMaster Supreme Oil brand.
The directive required a new label design and
development of a new “SUPREME” logo/
wordmark. The new MotoMaster logo was
provided with specific branding guidelines
(logos, fonts, colours, image, proportions).
The directive was to develop imagery which
captures the tradition of the anniversary logo
and the quality recognized by consumers. A
stock photo was edited to make it unique to
the brand and to visualize the supreme quality
of the oil. Corporate specific colours were
used as outlined in their branding directive.

client
Steger Creative Solutions for Canadian Tire
date
2013
services
packaging, brand development, illustration
link
www.canadiantire.ca

Fermtech Pro-Filler Sell Sheet

Our client, Fermtech, developed a new wine
making product, The Pro-Filler. It required a
sell sheet and product photos to visualize and
demonstrate the product’s unique features.
Because of it’s transparent properties, glass
can be difficult to photograph. Rather
than stage the entire photograph, we
recommended a photo composition of the
main bottle photo, imposing green bottles
in the background, and editing the wine
colour in the bottle and plastic tubes. Some
additional fading and shadows were added
to make the photo more dynamic. With this
approach, we can easily adjust any of the
photos imagery to get the photo just right.
The same technique was used for all six
photos on the sell sheet, illustrating visually
consistent step by step instructions on how
to use the product.

client
Fermtech Ltd.
date
2014
services
print design, photo edit, illustration
link
www.fermtech.ca
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Bridal Classics Catalogue Design

Bridal Classics Inc. is a family run company
that has been successfully manufacturing
and
distributing
bridal
accessories
throughout Canada for over 30 years. We
designed and produced their catalogue each
year from 2003 to 2012. They have since
marketed themselves via e-commerce only.
We were responsible for the creative design,
photo direction/supervision, photo editing
and print production supervision. The photo
editing was very extensive on each project
as we were required to mask and touch up
the necessary jewel and silver reflections
on each product photo (about 250 per
catalogue). Review the example of the 2008
catalogue cover photo composition on the
right. Using a stock photo, we recoloured
the flowers, added a headpiece product with
additional light flares.

client
Bridal Classics Inc.
date
2003 to 2012
services
print design, photo edit
link
www.bridalclassicsinc.com
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Sable Industries Inc.

Sable Industries has been a client of ours
since their inception in 1995. Sable is a
dental supply manufacturer and sales
supplier representing their own products
as well as other brand names. Sable
Industries marketing directive has always
been to present itself professionally so
they are competitive against much larger
international companies. Since initially
designing the Sable logo, we continue
to develop and manage international
branding assets throughout various media
- print, ads, labels, packages, trade show
displays and product engineering drawings.
Several phases of branding imagery has
been developed over the years, but what
remained consistent is the Sable logo and
the Sable blue. We’ve also been responsible
for product photo editing, archiving and
managing all image assets.

client
Sable Industries Inc.
date
1995 to present
services
logo design, brand development, illustration,
product image management
link
www.sableindustriesinc.com

Miss Matahari Trade Display

Natatsha Stuart, owner of Miss Matahari,
recently moved her business from London,
England to Toronto. She required a trade
show display for a London show. We
designed a two 77” x 94” panel display
with a multimedia LCD screen on the left
panel. To follow established web, print,
and multimedia branding, we incorporated
existing photography. Because of the size
of the photos on these panels, the model’s
clothes creases and folds in the hip and knee
areas would be much more noticeable full
size. We professionally photo edited these
imperfections to make the product look like a
perfect fit. Final production files were set up
and the project was printed in England.

client
Miss Matahari
date
2014
services
photo edit, display design
link
www.missmatahari.com

Castle Kilbride

We have a great working relationship
designing the unique projects of Castle
Kilbride. Working with their staff and
marketing directives, the projects always
seem to come together with synergy. This
is an ideal relationship, and keeps costs low
to meet their limited budgets. In promoting
their exhibits, we design brochures, posters,
post cards, email ads and web banners.
If you have not yet visited the Castle, you
owe it to yourself to check it out as it is rich
in history and the wall paintings, “Trompe
l’oeil” will blow your mind.

client
Castle Kilbride - Wilmot Township
date
2010 to present
services
print design, photo edit
link
www.castlekilbride.ca

Stafford Heating & Cooling

Stafford Heating & Cooling was referred to us
through a government new business startup program. The directive was to develop a
professional heating and cooling branding
program including a logo, stationary and
vehicle graphics. Competitive research
was done on a regional level. Concepts
were developed and this bold, simple
contemporary logo is the result of that
process. The orange and dark blue colour
scheme was selected to stand out amongst
the more common red, blue and black
industry colours.

client
Stafford Heating & Cooling
date
2013
services
logo design, brand development

Bromberg Homes

Bromberg Homes is a exceptional new
home builder in the Waterloo/Stratford
communities. Our focus is to creatively
develop and manage new home site
branding and promote their site through
various media. A branding program may
include a site logo design, projects signs,
sales centre wall boards, site table maps,
print ads, sales support literature (model
sheets, map handouts, specification sheets,
presentation folder, thank you invite cards),
and web assets (site graphics/branding,
maps, models, prices, specification).

client
Bromberg Homes
date
2006 to present
services
logos/branding, print design, displays/signs
link
www.bromberghomes.com

Epicurean Foods

Epicurean Foods specialized in developing
high end delicatessen and gift basket
products. We provided creative design in
the development of every product in their
catalogue. Beyond the creative aspect
of the designs, an in-depth knowledge
of production techniques minimized the
number of printing plates, resulting in
significant cost savings in production setup
costs. Several of these packages were
recognized with ICON Marketing and Design
awards.

client
Epicurean Foods
date
2000 to 2006
services
project branding, packaging, print design
link
www.epicurean.com

Impression Homes

Situated in London, Ontario, Impression
Homes is a home builder with a difference.
Developed by a woman with a woman’s
perspective in mind.
Our focus was to creatively develop and
present to the new home market her new
home design approach through various
media and promotional materials. The
branding program included a company
logo design, project signs, sales centre wall
boards, site table maps, print ads, sales
support literature (model sheets, map
handouts, specification sheets, presentation
folder, thank you invite cards) and web
assets (site graphics/branding, maps,
models, prices, specification).

client
Impression Homes
date
2006
services
logos/branding, print design, displays/signs

Doug Tarry Homes

Based in St. Thomas, Ontario, Doug Tarry
Homes is an National Award Winning builder
with a strong belief in quality, design,
energy efficiency and the environmental
development of the community.
Our focus was to creatively develop and
present to the new home market their
various community development and homes
through various media and promotional
materials. The branding program included
a company logo design, project signs,
sales centre wall boards, site table maps,
print ads, sales support literature (model
sheets, map handouts, specification sheets,
presentation folder, thank you invite cards),
and web assets (site graphics/branding,
maps, models, prices, specification).

client
Doug Tarry Homes
date
2006
services
logos/branding, print design, displays/signs
link
www.dougtarryhomes.com

Precept Group Inc.

The Precept Group is based in Waterloo,
Ontario. Precept came to us with a branding
requirement to creatively evolve their logo
and brand it across various applications
including stationary, exterior signs, trade
show booth, print ads and direct mailers.
In addition to the Precept logo, we developed
secondary promotional logos to operate
under the Precept logo umbrella.

client
Precept Group Inc.
date
2006
services
logos/branding, print design, displays/signs
link
www.preceptgroup.net

Logos-a-gogo

Being in business for over twenty years tends
to build a decent sized portfolio. Here are
some of the logos we have developed over
the years.

client
various
date
1994 to date
services
logos/branding

